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Alpha On The Hunt Chapter 1 

“Bastard’s ditched us!” Lexa snarls knowing we should have 

been one of the first to leave. Axton slaps the envelope on the table in front of me. 

“Where did you get this?” Axton demands. 

“You really should change your passwords, also two factor authentication is another way to secure your 

accounts.” I chuckle, grabbing my documents. Turning to leave, Axton steps in front of me, his eyes 

flickering as he steps so close my ass presses against the table top. Lexa growls, at him caging us in, 

while the stupid bond flares to life at his proximity. 

“What do you think you’re doing Elena, you already had me sanctioned. And now this? What are you 

going to do, blackmail me?” 

“Why? Don’t like having the tables turned against you?” 

“This gets out, you’ll fucking ruin me!” he snarls. 

“Like you ruined me.” I retorted. Axton growls, the sound threatening as his aura slips out menacingly. 

“I swear if you have showed anyone these-” 

“You’ll what? Get all growly, threaten me, anything new Axton because you’ve been that way since the 

day I met you. You 

have a sex tape of me, we’ve been there, finished that scandal already, the entire city saw it, so what 

are you going to do next? Hmm.” 

“You do not want to go to war with me!” he snarls. 

head of the supernatural council’ s wife isn’t the worst of it. Is that how you got away with. everything, 

you blackmail her too? Or maybe it’s the fact your trucks have been running drugs across the borders 

for-” his hand clamps over my mouth and his head 

behind his illegal operations is Marco! He may be by the book within. the council but his dealings 

outside of his work are not as stellar as everyone believes, 

But just so you know. I have the sex tape too, if you threaten my pack again, I may just send it off to 

every news 

fucking 

will 

when he grabs my arm just as the door opens. Axton 

middle of our argument. 



he asks quickly moving toward the table, he grabs his wallet that he 

I was just leaving.” I tell him, quickly escaping Axton while I have the chance. Only the moment 

room. 

and almost groan when I see Eli step into my path. Marco, I could see through the 

ask as Eli approaches 

the exits about 

I have no idea what he is playing at but it is clear he wants to get under Axton’s 

are meeting us there?” Osiris states just as Axton 

he has no idea the ball and chain Axton is trying to lock 

answers motioning 

are you doing?” she 

looks like he is about to club me over the head caveman style and drag me back to his damn 

her in agreement, but it works, Axton won’t cause a scene and I notice Eli knows better than 

out the doors, I can feel Axton’s eyes boring into the back of me, and that feeling does 

the road to the 

Lexa who seems antsy for some reason as we enter the club and head for the bar. 

 


